Thursday, 4 April @ Noon: Cantab Cats

Join our current Cantab Cats, Dan Kinch ’17 & Lucia Brunel ’18 (right), by Skype and Cambridge alumnus Dr Andrew Gruen ’07 (left) in person for a conversation about graduate study and scholarships over sandwiches!

Monday, 8 April @ Noon: Celtic Cats

Come discuss fellowships to the Celtic “fringe” surrounding the Irish Sea over fish & chips! Enjoy virtual visits from current Celtic Cat, Hadley Pfalzgraph ’18 (left) & veteran Celtic Cat Claire Dillon ’14 (right).

Tuesday, 16 April @ Ten: London Cat

Join Dr Mike Aktipis ’02 for tales of his LSE PhD and life as a State Department attorney-adviser first for Barack, then for the Donald over donuts!

Wednesday, 17 April @ Noon: Oxonian Cat

Fresh off the publication of his first book (right), Dr Sam Kleiner ’09 (left) joins us for lunch and an inside look at life before, during, and after Oxford.

Tuesday, 23 April @ Noon: The Search Begins

You eat the sandwiches. Let Dr Pardoe decipher the alphabet soup of acronyms for degrees, rankings, and regions before you embark on applications!